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COUNCIL TO PROBE 'MINER ''VISITORS'' 
Strothers Scores On Bluefield 
• 
Pllll 8trodaer, Bowanl Ual•endty'• 1'5-poa .. 
All-C.I.A.A. blfbaek ia •hoW1l earoate to a SS-
yard toaehdowa after neeirinr a · paat la Bow-
ard'• SS-I wia o•er Bluefield at W ulalactoL 
Cleul•r tlae way for tbe Newark. N. J. •Piao-
more la Car•er Leach who later paued for one 
of the BiMna' l•e touchdowq u the Boward 
team ran up It• larreat acore in f oar yean at tile 
. expeDM of Ute West Virriaian•. 
Engineers Set to Who's Who Deadline 
Converge on H.U. Set for October 20 
October 20 hu been aet u the 
dt>adline for application for con-
aicieration in· this year'• Who's 
Who in American Univer1ities and 
Collerea, it was announced laat 
wt>ek, by Professor Gustav 
Auzeene, who heads the faculty 
advisory committee for the pro-
ject. 
Some 100 electrical encineerinc 
atodenta npraentinl' 28 colleges 
and universitie• are expected to 
reci•ter at Howard University on 
October 16th for the annual Di1-
trict 2 fall meetin1 of the Student 
Activities Committee of the 
American Inatitute of Electrical 
Enstneert, it wa• announced. 
Many of the leadinc electrical 
encineerinr 1chool1 throuchom 
the Eaat and Mid-W eat have an-
nounoed that they will aend dele-
cates to the two-day conference 
"'·hich will be held in B01Vard'• 
new En&ineeri~ and Architect-
ure Baildift&'. 
One of the hichll&'hb of the 
meetinl' ia · expected to be an ad-
drea by Dr. Ralph D. Bennett, 
technical director of the N anl 
Ordnaaee t.bOratory at nearbJ 
White Oak, Md. Dr. Bennett 
will •P•k at a dinner meetinc to 
be held in BAidwin Ball ' Friday 
... n1 .... . 
The Friday mornin~ aeaaions of 
the conference :Will be devoted to 
nstttratkm an4 student eonfer-
eac••· On l'rlda~ an.noon, the 
dttle&t.I will make an lns,-ction 
tellf of the Na j al Ordnance 
I d11ata I· 
TM Mltcat- will uHmble 
S.last·1 ...... t.e....._tM 
1111 1 ... 111,11 llcft .. Prid&J'• 
(Cr u r1I • Jtge I) 
• ;'1 
• 
Mr. Auzeene outlined the fol-
lowing requlrementa for consider-
ation for inclusion in the annual 
publication which catalogue• the 
outstanding collece atudenta all 
over the nation. They are u 
followa: • 
1. Con1i1tent "B" average. 
2. Candidate muat have shown 
qualitiea of pronounced leader-
ahip. N 
3. Candidate must have partlci-
pkted in extra-curricular activi-
ties and ahown an active intere1t 
in the campua life .of the univer-
aity. · 
4. Must have membenhip in 
non-(1-aternal orpnlutiona. 
6. l'udau will conai4er .the 
number of conferenc .. the candi-
date. attended u ~preaentattvea 
of an orsanisatlon or the school. 
8. Award• and honort received 
will be considered. 
' 
7. Conatderation. will be ~ven 
the extent of participation la 
actlvltte. whlell were of \alplft-
cance to" the 11nlvenlt1. 
(C1atlar1I • Pap t) 
Howard. Seeks 
Bridge Team for 
National Meet 
Applications are now being ac-
ct'pted for teams to ~present 
He.ward in the National Inter-
collegiate Bridge Tournament, it 
was announced the other clay by 
Mr. James L. Cary, Director of 
Student Activitiea. 
Only undergraduates wUl be 
eligible for the competition, the 
preliminary rounds of the match 
will be played by mail, according 
to Mr. Cary. The ftnalista will 
play penon-to-peraon in Chicaro, 
with all expenses paid, he con-
. 
tinued. 
Each team must •have aixteen 
members, imtead of the twelve 
that had been required by .the 
tourney in previoua years. The 
top eight teama in the nation will 
meet In Chicaro for the ftnala. 
Colle,ea winninr the hirhe•t 
awards will be awarded cups, one 
iup f fr the college of the pair 
"ith the 
0
hiche.1t eut-weat hand• 
and one cup for the collece whon 
couple prnenta the hipeat north-
aouth handa. For further tn-
f onnatlon, contact the Dean of 
Student aetJvitt•, Room 9, Miner 
Hall 0 
Student Council ~nvestigate 
Problem Posed by Miner .'Visitors' 
. " 
From all indications, the Student Council here will consider a 
deft~ite _course of action to f~low in solving the problem of students 
from Miner Teachers College making exorbitant use of Howard fa-
cilities at the expense and inconvenience of Howard students. Miner 
ia located in the rear of Dougla.ss Hall. 
Sophs Nominate 
Class Officers 
Nominations for officers of the 
Sophomore class were made last 
wtek as the first efforts to estab-
Hah a student government here 
got under way. An unusually 
large turn out was present in the 
ftrat claaa meeting of the year. 
The following nominations were 
made: President, William M. 
Santos, Raymond Bennett, Au-
brey Dent and Robert Stewart. 
Vice President: Braxton Cann 
and Patricia Flynn. 
Corresponding secretary: Bes-
sie Coles and Lolita Davenport.'· 
Recording secretary: Melba 
Cannegata, Jean Bottoms, Leila 
Dflaney and Juanita LaMarr. 
Treaaurer: DeWitt Lawson~ 
Isabelle Williston, Peggy Jones 
and Thelma Armstrong. 
Student Council: Ted Georges, 
_Mary George, Helen Higgins, 
Phyllis Woods, Jean Bottoms, 
J cmea Pittman, Loia Young, 
Pl'airy Jones and Marjorie Jones. 
Parliamentarian: R a y m on d 
Btnnett_ and Carlos Peay. 
Chaplain: Franklin Fleeks, 
Roosevelt Glover, Thomas Cope, 
Mary Tup:glea, Nelson Brown and 
Edward Spalght. 
Sargeant •t Arms': Suzanne 
Miller, Dennis McLendon, Phyliss 
Woods, Eunice Albritton. Cleve-
lnnd Pinkney, Matthew Lewis. 
Bison Representative: J ean-
nette F eelv. DeWitt Lawson. 
JC1hnn'Y Walker, Warren Sl~te~. 
Ethel M~k. Evelyft Andrews, 
Marjorie Jones, Virginia Zimmer, 
a11d Arnold Walker. 
Howard Initiates 
Hiram Exchange 
For the ftrat time Howard Uni-
veraity hu participated in a 
student exchange program with 
Hiram College in Ohio. 
Ann Jenktna, an advanced 
~ophomore in the fields of 
d .. amatlca at Howard, has been 
exchanged for Nancy Higgens, a 
f uni or at Hiram who la studying 
for a major tn' history. 
Ann has written that she i1 
havinr a irtorious time and 'he-r 
a<'ceptance by the atudents 11 far 
bfyond her expectations. 
.Ml reporta from Nancy have 
bt:en favorable. . She aaya ahe 
like• Howard •ery much, and 1he 
has apoken very commendable 
about her lnatructora here. 
lloward students have register-
ed numerous complaints about 
!finer Students who overrun the 
school's Snack Bar every day at 
lunch hour and prevent Howard 
Students from getting service in . 
time to reach classes. Jn many 
instances, after being served, 
Miner student.8 loiter in the 
Snack Bar, and it has now become ..... 
a favorito "han&'out" place for 
those students. 
On one occasio11 last year, 
~f!ner students were alleged to 
have brought alocholic beverages 
into t he Bar. 
, .. t 
One Miner co-<>d, when asked 
bv a representativE' of the HILT,. 
TOP why the Miner students• , 
frequent Howard's , campus so 
much, was very candid"'in saying, 
that there are less than 80 mE'n , 
there, the enrollment is pre-
dominantly female and that How-
ard has a surplus of men, who 
will make more money when they 
graduate. (Ed. Note: Miner is 
the Municipal teachen' college 
for the District of Colombia). 
MeanwhilE', Ho;'&Tu students 
l-ttve been virtuallv banned from 
the premises at Miner Teachers 
College. Howard Students who 
have tried to .R"et st>rvice in the 
school cafeteria "have been known 
to be refused service. 
Tn one ca11e. a Miner man was 
known to have had a locker in 
the Boward locker room. Moat 
ot hf a friends thought he wu 
attending school here. 
(Continued on Page 2) 
l~w Schon I Test 
To Be Offered 4 Times 
Princeton, N. J ., Sept<>mber 
18-The ~aw School Admission 
Te!!t required of applicant.~ for 
admi!llsion to a number of l<'ad-
inl1' Amt>rlcnn law 111chools, wilt 
be given at more than 100 ct>ntt>rs 
throu~hout thf' United State!ll on 
the mornina'I of November 14, 
1953, FP.brullrv 20. April 1 O. and 
August 7, 1954. Durin"' 1952-li3 
some 7,400 appli<'ants • took this 
test, and their 1cores were aent 
to over 100 law schools. 
A C'andidate m u et mak<' 
111eparate apnli<'ation for admi111-
slon to e11ch law 11chool of his 
cl1ofc-e and ahould inouire of each 
wlu•thPr it wtshP.s him to takf' the 
Law Scllool Admf11ton Teiat and 
when. Slnte many law achoola 
tf'lect their freshman claaao In 
the aprlnr precedina- their 
(Coatt.a .. n Pare 2) 
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Editorial 
• 
Growing Pains -
, . 
.. 
One of the moat regrettable aspects of the majority of "modern-
iution" prorrama aa applied to buildi~s is that they must invari-
ably be accomplished at the expense of natural or traditional beauty. 
Thia we accept. · ' 
It would be difficult, indeed to find a Howard person who is 
oppoRed to the curJ"ent re-buildina- plan on the campus. We all feel 
the need for a new and adequate plant.. · 
. But, when it waa learned that the University Terrace, in the 
rear of Founders' Library was being partially destroyed in order to 
make room for a new School of Pharmacy we were appalled. It 
seemed as if there were ao many other places at which to locate the 
new structure ~fore the last really beautiful spot \eft on the campus 
ia det\led. 
Howard is fut becoming a municipal school, and falling into 
the pattern of other such institutions in fairly larre towns, i• aur-
nunded by a metropolitan area. Grass ia scarce. A conglomera-
tion of buildinga without enough a-reen is hard for us to see. 
Better that the planners had incorporated the new school in the 
Der)tal Building, which is now under construction, in a much larger 
bulldin&'. Consider the huge amoun~ of real estate at the school's 
dlapoeal in the immediate neighborhood. These houses are no Park 
Row penthouses and cannot be bringing in a mint. If the planners 
had seen ftt to destroy these buildinga, and eretl!tthe new Pharmacy 
achoo! on one of thoee sites, we may have had atittt.er appearing en-
trance from Georgia Avenue and have performed a civic service at 
th• same time by getting rid of the ati·uctures. 
But, alas, this was not done. The last beautiful spot baa been 
almost demolished tor the sake of Science. 
Ah, Mu$ic 
• 
(Repri11ttd, courtt•JI J.Va.lliJtgton Da.il11 Nno1) 
• 
"Cole Porter," remarks Howard. Mitchell, our handsome young 
conductor of the National Symphony Orchestra, "ia 10 much better 
than Khachaturian." We agree. Never did like that Russian corn. 
Dr. ?tf itchell also says he can't "figure out" why Americans pre-
fer "third-grade'' foreign music to better stuff by American corn· 
po er~. We di agree with that. He can ftgure it out. He knows 
the answ r as well as we do. It'a nob appeal. 
The averap boobua Americanua la painfully aware that his 
musical sop}\istication ia best represented by Boola Boola or a shaky 
three-part vertion of Sweet Adeline. But he doesn't want it known. 
It is the Amos 'n' Andy big-word complex in him that makes him 
think ho l'lhould prefer fancy music he can't understand. Kachatur-
ian l'IOunds high-toned. It's certainly harder to say than Porter. 
Hardl• r to listen to, too. Therefore we have the clauic equation : 
foreign labt•l plus strange 11ounds plus loud_and fast plus hia-h priced 
equals quality. · 
llelen Traubel knows all this, too. That'• why ahe'a a-rabbing 
that night club contract in p~ference to a Metropolitan Opera Con\ 
tract, and grabbing a headllne for herself on the first bounce by 
calling "rank l'lnob" at Rudolf Bing, the Met'• impresario, because 
he won't let h<'r have both. 
Those Waa-nerian roles are tough and trying. Helen can cer-
tainly sing them, but she represents jult aa much Culture to the 
plaid dinner vest crowd if ahe hums ?tfammy. She could sing that 
hard stuff to them if she wanted to, but Ille represent.a High Art even 
when she doesn't. \Vhich suita them fine. They are palsy-walay 
with Culture, without the pain of llateninr to it. 
If the scotch-on-rocks set will buy Mr. Porter'• "Nia-ht and Day" 
well rendered, like mother's lard, by llclen, at the ame price a a 
hard riight'a rendering in Tristan and Isolde, can you blame her! 
"I am happy to have found," aays Miss Traube), apellins it out 
in words of one syllable in her turn-down note to Impresario Binr, 
"that nirht-club audience• are enthusiastically acceptin&' me 011 my 
own terms." Not only do we IUlpect that tho "terms" are rich aa 
mushroom sauce, but ahe'a worth it at the box otftce. Our own 
alert nr. Mitchell ia not unaware of theu practical considerations 
amona- hta musty symphony acorea. Thia ia evidenced by hi• ,quick 
invitation to Mias Traubel to sing a aonr or two with the orcheatra 
here, while the publicity ia goinr good. That was a masterful play 
by I>r. Mitchell. 
And don't forpt Impresario Bing. He lan't dotna badly, either. 
81 caatinr Helen into the out.er darkneaa (temporarily) he'• addiq 
even more lustre to himaelf u the champion of the old Met'a artistic 
lo~nette, and when U.len ftniahu her restful tour and comet back, 
loaded with cuh ·and repent.ence all set for alx fut rounds w»b 
Waper, the aucken will be bruldna down the doora. 
' 
• 
• 
-
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by Dick Bibler Student Council Probe 
(Continued from Pare 1) 
-i-· 
In· other areas of difficulty, The 
Miner women have all but taken 
over the women'• ..lounge in the 
bksement of Douglass Hall, In 
that section of the building, it is 
hit.rd to tell what school any 
women seen may attend. 
. 
~ . 
... 
When Howard Students decide 
to spend leisure moments on the 
campus durin&' fair weather, they 
n1ust wait until the Miner stu-
dents unload the benches. Even, 
' 
.. 
•• 
• 
the choice spots to sit on the 
. . 
, grass have been monopolized by 
\ :: l. • · these out.aiders. :,_ . 
·-- 1' 
-
-
Parking apace, which is at a 
premium these days, is gobbled 
u whole.aale behind the School 
of Music by students and 
instructors at Miner. In one ~ 
extreme case, Miner students 
were seen parking cars behind 
Miner Hall. 
Lucien Cox, acting President of 
the Student Council, told the Hill-
top, "I have 1 no objections to 
Miner students coming on our 
campus, but, conditions are such 
in several places, such as the 
Snack Bar, that all Howard Stu-
dents cannot get service because 
of the Miner Students.'' 
-
He continued, "However, before 
I can say of any definite action 
v:hich may be taken, I will refer 
'6ala. ,,.. 6a • aptJ7 rnoutla all ri11a.t, r ortW • • • It'• jlUI tlud the matter to the Student Coun-
"'oat I~ 6irf• .,.. • l~d. bah/ul on blind,,,,,.,." · cil members and student body, 
Engineers Set 
which is effected by thia problem. 
~ Then we will decide on a solution 
·Adult Classes · 
Start This Week (Contblaecl from Pare 1) 
aeasiona; and on Saturday after-
noon, an inspection tour of the 
F.ngineering and Architecture 
Building at Howard la scheduled. 
The 1ehoola to be represented 
at the student meeting are the 
University of Akron, Bucknell, 
Carne&'ie Tech, Case In.atitute, 
Dayton, Delaware, Drexel Insti-
tute, Fenn College, George Wash-
ington, Johns Hopkins, Lafayette, 
vhigh, Maryland, Ohio Univer-
sity, Ohio Northern, Ohio State, 
Pt>nnsylvania, Penn State, Pitts-
bura-h, Princeton, Swarthmore, 
Toledo, Navy, Villanova, and 
We t Virginia. 
Law School Test 
.. 
(Continued from Pare 1) 
Sixteen courses, designed to 
n1eet the needs of the adult popu-
lation, will be available to reai-
dt:nts of the Washington area 
when the New Classes division of 
Howard University begins its 
sPcond,full year of instruction on 
Monday, October 5th, it waa an-
nounced . 
Classes in the adult education 
p:ogram are open to all adults 
and no academic qualifiutions 
are required. Registration for 
the courses will continue throueh 
tlie month of October and the fall 
term, which will run for 10 weeks, 
<'lid$ December 12th. 
. 
According to Dr. John Lovell; 
Jr., director of the program, th~ 
New Classes faculty will be made 
up of some of the outstanding 
teachers in their respective fields. 
Included among the teachers are 
e11trance, candidates for admis· Frank ~f. Snowden, Jr., professor 
sion to next year's classes are of cla8sics at Howard; Dr. 
advised ordinarily to take either Gertrude Wllliams, director of 
the reAding clinic at Miner Teach-
tht- November or the February crs Colleg<'; Mr. Lee Purnell, pro-
tlllt, if possible. f cssor of electrical engineering at 
The Law School . Admission lloward : ~fr. Walter E. Robinson, 
Test, prepared and administered 11upervisor of fleld operations for 
by Educational Testing Service, tt·.e National Capital Housing 
f<atures objective questiona mea- Authority; ?tfra. Betty Ward, 
auring verbal aptitudes and rea- n11npower utilization analyst for 
soning ability rather than ac- the Department of the Army; 
quired information. It cannot be and ?tfr. Gustav Auzenne, profes-
• crammed" for. Sampl quea- sor of business administration at 
ti(.lnS and information regarding Iloward. 
r< gi tration for and administr- Four general :fields of study 
t1on of the test are liven in a \7ill be covered by Ufe fall term 
Bulletrn of Information. ccur.ges, They are business, art, 
• • to this problem." 
• 
Who's Who Deadline 
(Continued frea Pare 1) 
Each student accepted will re-
ct-ive a certiftcate of recognition 
and will be included in the inter-
national honor 11atem which in- · 
eludes a placement aervice con-
ducted for the benefit of seniors 
and rraduatea. There is no cost 
to the student for inclusion in 
the annual publication or for ser-
r.ces rendered by the organiza-
tion. 
Application information can be 
obtain in either the otftce of the 
Dean of Student ActiYities, Room 
9, Miner Hall, or Profeuor Au-
ze<>ne, in the department of busi-
ness administration. 
FTA Maps Fall Plans 
The members of the Future 
Teachers of America have an-
nounced the activities which they 
have planned for this aemeater. 
These activities are recreation-
al as well as education"al. On 
November 41 they have planned a 
social hour to which all are in-
ited. A fteld trip or a theater 
party will be decided upon for 
November 18, and on December 2, 
a forum has been planned deal-
ing with the impending Supreme 
C(\urt eciaion on the integration 
of the public school ayatem. 
For those who are memben of 
the F.T.A. and for those who 
\\·ould like to become members, 
the flrat me;tlnc will be held on 
October 14, at 7:30 p.m. at the 
• 
Miller Houae. 
• 
• 
Probably includlJll' a lot of tbo.e new cuatomen, tl"llh out of 
the ni&'hterlt1, where the7 bruahed eJbowa with Blah Art, and 
thouaht tbe1 liked it. 
Bulletins and applicationa for crafts , and general information. 
the teat should be obtained four Among the courses to be car-
to aix weeks in advance of the ried over from the 1952-53 school 
desired t.eatina- date from Law year are bookkeepinr, shorthand 
School Admission Teat, Educa- typin'g, aewinr, and paintinr'. 
tional Testing Service, P. 0. Box Specialized cou11tea in electrical 
692, Princeton, N. J . Completed en&'inMrlng, housing, child trafn-
applicationa must be received at in&', and children'• dramatics will 
least ten-da)'S before the deltnd also be offere . A deacription of 
teatlnr date in o!der to allow c:ounea, with tees and other 
ETS time to complete the necea- inf ormatfon, may be had bJ wr:lt-
1&rJ' tatins arran .. ~ta for ins tbe Director of New CluMI 
each caDdidat.. at Howard Un.lftnlt)'. 
SUPPORT 
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Homer Wu All Wrong: .. 
. 
A Hectic· Epic to End All. Ep~cs 
87 J•ck Ev•n• and Jimmie 8l•ckbum 
(EdW>r'• Not. - Ma.n.11 litertirJI gem• ca.n be found in tit• tlte•tiunu 
of Greek Art. H01AJner, Wu eve711tltin~ eue, tit.••• worb too ca.n 
be br01lght up to da.t. . H~c• in " her~ and n1e~ng etimpaign 
• to revi.e o.ll li'Ura.ture priM- to the advent of Al (Ja.zz.bo) Colliq, 
we An-ewith pre•ent a. 10Kped-up, modernized v.rlion of the Od1111e11 
witA pit11 for Homer (a. ,qua.re if ther4 ever wa• one) and lincere 
ble•ling• for aU tlt.O•• 11.11.fortM.n.a.te i'ltdividuai. wlt.O muat endure 
Huma11.iti•• t%a?M for tlu whole 'Jlea.1'.) 
• 
Thia ia the story of Odysseus, a cat never at a loss. This ia 
becauae Odyaaeua, who 1will henceforth be referred to in thia piece 
aa 4Diz, was always on a job. He wu the swi~nceat. 
The story opens with Dis and hia combo makiD&' it back home 
after a tour of one llicht atanda in Troy. Now Troy waa really oft 
the beaten track. In fact, Diz was to find that his homeward trek 
would take him a full ten years. Obviously, the turnpike had not 
been completed. 
The Cause o( Woe 
Dis and his men cot their first whiff of woe because of a crazy 
girl scat aincer who was chirping with them in an obscure club on 
the road. Paris, a younc, wild side man in Diz' group, who played 
a mean left-handed 1Uitar, by the way, bad eyes. He bad reaaon, 
too. The girl's name was Hel~n. She was from Troy. A Whiz I 
She was broad where a broad should be broad and frail where a 
frail should be frail. 
One nirht, when Paris waa feeling real py and had a very 
lirht head, he asked hie paramour aboard the croup'• Greyhound. 
Diz and his progressive ar&Tegation, stowaway and all, lit out from 
Troy, Helen's home town. Now, Helen'1 main people 1-ck home 
were steamed at this clandestine departure, and the 'Whole neighbor-
hood set out to bring her home. (Small town people distrusted mu-
aician.a even in thoee daya.) 
That follo~nl' Saturday ni&'ht saw Diz and the boys playini 
before a 1tand1nc-room-only crowd. Pari1 was makinc some crazy 
chorda while Helen'• nervoua rendition of 'Take the 'A' Train" was 
like the end. All of a sudden, a bourbon voice from the rear of the 
mnok&-ftlled club bellowed, "Thia ia a raid!" All types of humanity 
acattered for exit&. Those who were already lying under tables 
drew their feet under alao, in order to protect corns. Blue Jay 
Corn Pad1 weren't too much behind the sandal• of thoae days. 
At ftrst the t.nd thourht it was Louis Jordan cutting in with 
hie rendition of "Houae Party." He was playinr across the str'8t. 
But, when the debris had cleared, there was Helen's old m&J1l brelth-
inc Are and brimstone. He had his boys alonr. The old man 
didn't know whether to be angry or uhamed of his daughter for 
leadinc a life upon the wicked stage. Very resourceful on the occa-
sion, he immediately assumed both attitudes simultaneously and 
forthwith wrecked the joint. 
Diz and his crew were in no shape. Life on the road had 
really taken a lot out of the boys. ~o ... after a brief fturry, 
Diz and his boya rationally hauled it for th~ nearest water front. 
They made quick reservations, rented a 120 foot yacht and set sail. 
By the time Helen'• homiea got to the docks, it waa too late. 
The loncshoremen had cone on strike . . . And you know how it 
ia when the Jonphoremen go on strike. When all of the men were 
aboard, and every man reported for his shot glasa, Paris was mils· 
ing. He was never heard from again. In commemoration of tni1 
creat musician, Diz, equal to every opportunity, composed one of the 
all-time hit parade favorites • • . "Tl\,e I.st Time I Saw Paris," 
which, by the way, was revived briefly in 1940. After puttipg 
their shot rlaaaea back into the rack, they a111.,ot down on their 
knees, faced the east, said a prayer to Jelly Roll Morton, and 
beaded out for the bic, nasty, awfully wet sea. ' 
C.lypeo 
After floating all over the briny deep, Di:t wound up on the Islo 
of Calypso. There he found Calypso, better known as "Callie" to 
the boys in the trade. She was aJl curled up in her mad pad brief-
inc up on the latest interpretation of thel Kinsey Report. After 
atoppinc there, Dis found that she had such a crazy record collec-
tion, that he would deAnitely have to stick around and dig those 
sounds, which were the latest from the coast. Once in a while, he 
thoul'ht of Penelope, hia waiting wife ~ . . but Penny waa a long 
ways off and Callie waa here ..• for real. 
Thia extra-curricular activity grew so frantic that ole Fatha 
Zeus rot salty and sent hia number one stooge, Hermes, down to 
break it up. Hermie rolled up to Callie's den in his El Dorado and 
laid down the law to her. She didn't eo for the chastisement, but 
nevertheless, she reluctantly aent Diz on hia way. 
Beine without f unda enough to book 3d class passage on th« 
SS Kt. Vemon, the fellowa were -virtually stranded. But, the 
1tereophonle Du, in order not to be at a lou, handily chopped down 
the aurrounding forest and faahioned a raft with which · to fi&'ht 
the WaTel. ,.. 
• Suddenly, a lightnlnr bolt fell out of the sky. It waa a bic 
one. (Sttady Eddie felt it all the way back at WOOK.) .It tore. 
the raft in half. 
But the raft wu now too amall and Diz bad to pull in at the 
neanlt shore. He was atlll broke. Then hia luck changed. lie 
recelnd a telqram from Moe Gale booklnc him to play that nlcht 
for the Dawn Dance which waa beinc sponaored by the local cnapter 
of Kappa Alpha Pal. After that cir, they had enoush coins to 
repair their old yacht and were once more on their merry way. 
Cy clop. 
P1111at11, tlM a•• raa oat of food and had to atop at ltill an-
«law h 1•NI for pnrillou. It wu Sanda)' and all the atort1 were 
r 
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I Strictly From Hunger I 
Little Boy: "Daddy, <What is a 
,b.a('helor ?" 
Daddy: "A bachelor is a man 
who didn't have a car when he 
wa~ in college." 
• • • • 
• 
A well known orthopedic sur-
geon was being condudcted 
thiough a · hospital ward on a 
t'lur of inspection. His host 
showed him a patient and said, 
"This child limps because his 
right leg is 11horter than his left. 
\\'hat would you do in his case?" 
"I'd probably limp, too," re-
plied the doctor. 
• • • 
The girl: "would you think it 
was mental telepathy if we were 
tJ1inking the same thing?" 
The guy: "No, just plain luck." 
• • • 
Then there was the southern 
st.>nator who said we should take 
Canada if England doesn't pay us 
our money back . 
• 
-l. 
. 
• • 
Also, there was the little coun-
ti y girl who came to college and 
ouly went out with city fellows 
because farm hands were too 
rough. 
• • • • • 
Sam Goldwyn, ol M-G-M fame 
011('e made the classic remark: "a 
vtrbal contract isn't worth the 
paper it's printed on." 
College Poe.try 
Competition Set 
The National Poetry Associa-
tion announces the tenth annual 
competition of College Students 
Poetry. 
The closing date f or the sub-
rr.:ssion of mss. by all College 
students is NOVE!'.tBER FIFTH. 
closed. Luckily, Diz knew a fellow who lived there. Th~ guy's 
name waa Polyphemus. His middle name was Cyclops. Polly was 
an ex-trumpeter from the second Herd who just couldn't stay away 
from the groovy grain. One night when Polly was feeling' extra 
cood, and hittinc 'C' above high 'C' on Applehoney," the trombone 
player in front of him turned suddenly in admiration. In his fran-
tic eacemeas to dig Polly, the trombonist turned too fast and de-
prived Polly of one of his prized possessions, namely an eyeball . 
One-eyed Polly wore polaroid glasses E:ver since then. He wu tipsy 
ao much, he saw three of everything, anyway. Since booze didn't 
effect him Cinemascopically, polaroid 3-D glasses were the thing. 
With his union card revoked and his lip out of playing shape, 
Polly was a hard to cet along with. And he was a big one ... fully 
AXY STUDENT attending ~ 
either junior or senior collt>ge is • 
eligible to submit hi• verse. 
There is no limitation as to form 
6 feet 10. • 
Diz ~alked up to Polly's bungalow and asked lf be and the boys 
could shack up there for the night. Polly, with assorted sour mash 
stains spotting his tattersal vest, said, "NO!" ... with a capital H. 
Diz warned him that Petrillo would be mortified to hear this. Polly, 
then condescended, coaxed them into a large room and locked them 
therein. He was feeling mean that night and had planned to 
torture the boys into insanity by forcing them to listen to nine con-
secutive hours of Roy Acuff r ecords. To the progressive Diz and 
Co., this was a fate much worse than beinc eaten alive. Diz, never 
at a losa, had to figure a way to get out . . . Then he hit on an 
idea. Be snatched Polly's polaroid gluses while he was asleep. 
Wtien Polly awoke, be couldn't see a thinc. Polly was a slick one, 
He waited outaide of the only posaible exit. The boys had to 
go tbrou&'h that exit or stay with Roy Acuff. They chose to 
leave. Luckily, Custom Upholstery was slated to work on Polly's 
furniture that day. Aa the men were movinr the furniture out, 
Diz and hie boys hid under the four aectional 1ofa1 and escaped. 
Once they got out, they hastily made it ito shore. They swiped a 
!x>•t and set sail. Polly ran down to the ahor , threw a dozen or 
o old ff-Bomb Ferguson records at them and cussed. Diz yelled 
back, "Hey cat! ... it was Diz who took your polaroid glasses .. . 
now you'll have to look at "The Robe" the rest of your life ... no 
cluaea I Live with cinemaacope ! " 
'The Siren• 
or theme. Shorter wot·ks are 
preferred by the Board or .Judges, 
bccaust> of space limitnlion!l 
Ea(h poem must he TYPED or 
PRINTED on a separate sheet 
and must bear the NA !'.fE and 
HOME ADDRESS of the student, 
as well as the name of tht COL-
LEGE attended. 
In 1962, some 20,000 mss. W(•re 
r€'cPived in the <"Oll<'g<• <"Om pet i-
tion, from pra<"tically EVERY 
COLLEGE in the <"ountry. 
There are NO FEES or 
CHARGES for eith<'r acc<'ptnnce 
or submission of ver8e. All \VOrk 
will be judged' on merit alon('. 
'MANUSCRIPTS should be 
sent to thf' OFFICES of the 
NATIONAL POETRY ASS'N., 
a21ef Selby Ave., Los Angeles 34, 
Culif. 
COJ\IE TO LEE'S 
After feeling the chill of Dawn's rosy finger for three or four 
times, they passed a place called the Sirena' Club.1 This joint fca- -· 
tured hauntin&' reed music. The clarinetiata there were obviously 
imitating Buddy DeFranco and could •end you dangerously. I>iz 
atronrly forbade hie men to dig those aounda under penalty of with-
holding their daily ration ot Maraschino Cherries for two weeks. 
He later explained that these woodwind wiseacre• didn't have union 
Good Chinese and 
American Food 
• 
Sl 14 CN>rsl• A"~nue 
Open 11 :30 a .m. to 2 :30 a.m. cardl. · 
Diz, anxious to cet home before hi1 GI insurance policy lapsed, 
made double time au.d waa home before you could say "metaphyaical 
preauppOaltiona." 
(Coatla ... • Pas• •> 
• 
Phone~ RAndolph 6·8881 
-
I 
~ 
• 
• , 
• 
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I 
~ 
.. 
.. 
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EDU CAT.ORS ALL 
EVANGELINE FAHY 
' Pflncipal 
l.Att•Jon School 
Chicago, Illinois 
WALTER COOPER 
Pr1nC1 pat 
W1ch11a Ea11 High S,·hool 
Wichita, Kansas 
J 
• 
FATHER C. J. STALLWORTH. 
Prine1pal 
}1su11 High School 
New Orleans, Louisiana 
.. 
' VIRGIL BIBLE p,.,,,,,,", 
B"11n1rti }u,uor High School 
Chattanooga, TennessH 
• 
"-9 uAed. a. 'Po.pPJL""MoU fu ~ 
wllitt fu (1~ A 
• 
SAYS 
LOUIS LE SllE .. 
Author, GREGG SHORTHADN.D. S•MPLIF•EO 
Grigg Publ11b1ng 1v1non 
TYPING SIM~L,flEO 
Am1r1c11n Booi Con1p•n1 
No other pen gives you the mat~,~~· 
writing •uxury of. thef 11111tPj~· x.217 
Poper-Mate's exclusive ormu on 
• nk is guaranteed to out-perforld N 'I 1 h · bOH pen ink in th• wor · o 
other n hos won notion-wide ac· ~l,oi~ :f principals, teachers, bonkers, 
aviators, mothers. 
• 
.. 
• 
' 
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OVER AMERICA APPROVE . . 
• 
• 
LENA McCULLOUGH 
Principal · 
W 1ld•l• School 
Terre Haute, Indiana 
. 
RICHARD WATTS 
Pnnc1plll 
• 
Bllldw1n Junior H1th School 
Montgomery, Alabama 
.. 
t 
• 
• • 
ROSS LARSEN i 
Pri,.cif>M 
A#.111,. J""'o' High School 
Amarillo, Texas 
FATHER PAUL KELLY 
Principal · · 
R10,d11n High School 
San Francisco, California · 
• 
Hera's Whq • 
LEWIS ILODGI t t 
S *fl1m1M1 Pn.u;pJ 
Levlttown, New York 
JOSEPH MAHAN, JR. 
l#Jlf'#CIOI' 
Uni11nsu1 of Giorgi• 
Columbus, Georgia 
THE PEN CAN ' T 
LEAK 
THE INK CAN~T 
TRANSFER 
BANKER APPROVED 
• 
Available in -s Colors 
,9 Color Refills 49c 
• 
UNCONDITIONALLY· 
GUARANTEED .FOR 
.20 YEARS 
J • 
• 
alNJay1 o 
clean point 
1 
• 
• l 
• 
• 
~ . '"I 
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The Light Fantastic 
• 
By Ron•ld Palmer 
Thinp esoteric are besinning to happen in great abundance 
here. Tbe'month of October from tbb angle looks fantastically full . 
In our own backyard the Howard Players are workin&' on their 
production of Truman Capote's "The Grass Harp." Thia play 
received mixed reactions on Broadway despite a very favorable pic-
torial review by LIFE mapsine. However, in a recent revival at 
a Vllla,e theater of intimate proportions it achieved a tremendous 
artistic and ftnanclal succeu. Thus in view of the Lilliputian areas 
of Spaulding Hall, thia sensitive, earthy play concerning a basic 
problem of conformity, should be very etrective. One should be 
sun to set hi1 ticketa early. Alice Davenport and Herb Davia star 
under the dlrecUon of Anne Cooke. • 
• • ·- • 
Chamber mualc enthusiasts will be interested to know that recitals 
are c{ven each Friday evening at Wittal Pavilion in the Library of 
Congress. Altboup the Haydn Society holds sway frequently, the 
mu1ic preaented rana-e1 from Bartok and Schoenber1 to pre-Bach. 
Gratia tickets may be obtained by mail. 
• • • • 
The National Gallery of Art under the direction of Richard 
..Bales continues to make determined efforts Sunday evenings in 11'11 
unfortunate acoustic aetting. The loss of a few flattened notes and 
the clau.trophobic overtones aometimea combine.!or startling eft'ect. 
~here ia no taxation, however one 1bould get to the Gallery early in 
order to procure a seat. 
At the art theatres, we have "The Moon is Blue," "Roman .Holi-
day," "Times Gone By," and Italian im~rt of mixed virtues, and 
an -.toundiD&' chanae of pace for I:.aurence Olivier in "The Be1pr's 
Opera.'' The above-mentio'1ed film1 are very deli&'htful entertain-
ment, the laat named item is aeeable if for nothin&' else than watch-
ing a 1inaina Hamlet on boneback yet. .. 
• • • • 
A witty, well acted comedy "A Phoenix T.oo Frequent" b)l Chris-
topher Fry coupled With "Return Journey" by Thornton Wilder offer 
an extremely enjoyable contraat to each other at the Arena Stace. 
To the National comes Geo. Kaufman's ''The Solid Gold Cadillac" 
atarrinc Joeephine Bull. The vitriolic satire of the writer, and 
the shining benevolence of the characters usually portrayed by the 
star ~ould be definitely interesting. Melvyn Dou1las open1 this 
week at the Schubert in "Time-Out For Gi~er." No report is 
available on tbi1. 
• 
• 
.. 
HILLTOP 
Mcferrin Featured 
In Concert With 
National Symphony 
Robert McFerrin, 32-year-old 
baritone and the ftrat Ne&'fo to 
enter the Metropolitan Opera'• 
trainins achool in New York, will 
oe the &'Ueat 1oloi1t with the Na-
tional Symphony Orchestra Fri-
dny, October 28, at 8:80 p.m. in 
Cai.rdozo High School Auditorium. 
'Ihe orchestra will be under the 
direction of Dr. Howard Mitchell. 
Monroe Parent Teachers A110-
ciation of Washington is aponaor-
ing McFerrin's appearance with 
thl' National Symphony. He la 
b.>in&' presented by St. Luke'• 
Episcopal · · ehurch. McFerrin 
"as a soloist at St. Luke's when 
he resided in Washineton last 
year. · 
McFerrin was born in St. Louis, 
th~ seventh of eirht children. 
McFerrin 1pent a year at Fi1k 
University, and then started his 
vocal studies in earnest when he 
wop a scholarship at the Chicago 
Musical College.. He- won the-
hation-wide Chicago Musicland 
competition and appeared as solo-
ist at Chicago's summer Grant 
Pa.rk series. Following the In-
evitable years in the armed forces, 
McFerrin spent a year in Chicago 
and then went to New York. 
The young baritone was 
brc.ught to the attention of Boris 
Goldovsky, who promptly offered 
him a scholarship in the opera 
Department at Tanglewood. Mc-
F.-rrin sang lease in the Opera 
"JphP~enia in Taurls" by Gluck 
ar.d \jn "Rigoletto";. Goldov1ky 
had .him repeat both roles pro-
fellsionally with the New England 
O"era Company. 
McFerrin made his Broadway 
df>but in the revival of "The 
G-PP"I PasturPs": he then appear-
ed in Kurt Weill'• "Lost in the 
• 
Stars," at the insistence of the 
la.te Mr. Weill, who heard the 
AfcFenin voice and said, "He 
must ainr my music." After the 
road tour of "Lost in the Stars," 
M<' Fenin passed a year in con-
Cl!rtizinr and appearinr in VJlri-
ou~ operatic roles in Chicago and 
W £shinrton, includinr Amonasro 
in "Aida" and Valentine in 
"Faust." 
Tickets for the concert ari 
av&ilable at, 
Clark Hall, Room 413, Howard 
University. 
Willard Ticket Agency, 14th 
end Pa., Ave., N.W., NA 8--5676 
Wal-thorn, 11th and You St., 
N.W., DE 2-0369. 
Hope Lyons, 1833 S St., N.W., 
NO 7-0164 
Dorothy Porter, 1201 Girard 
St., N. \V., AD 4-8298. 
Q 
• 
• 
I 
TO YOUR 
t 
COMMUNITY 
• • 
CHEST! 
__ _,,,...,,.,,..,..,_,,_ ____ _ 
• 
• 
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Nat'I Symphony Offers 
50 Percent Discount 
To College Students 
Through the cooperation of the 
I\ational Student Association, the 
National Sy]nphony is offering 
to students of colleges and uni-
~lsities in the Washington al ea, 
season tickets ta the orchestra's 1 
' \\' ednesday night series in Con,-
stitution Hall at a 50 per cent 
dhscount. 
This discount plan, offered 
tlrrougb Symphony Forum organ-
i7ations on each campus started 
in the Washington area t\\o years 
ego is being presented here for 
the third consecuth~e year. Th<· 
Symphony Forum idea originat~d 
in San Fr)lncisco. 
Studen! representatives of the 
National Symphony Forums are 
Charles Davis, American Univer-
sity; Phyllis Norris, Dunbarton 
College; Catherine· Loftus, Trin ity 
College; Barbara King, Min~ 
Teachers College; Percy Gr<•gor"y;' 
J ., Howard University; Thomas 
Rice, Catholic University; Paul 
Maloy, Georgtown University; 
Morrison McCurdy, Wilson Teach-
ys College; .Jay· Howard, Geor~e 
V.'ashington University; and Pey-
ton Craighill, Jr., Virginia Theo-
logical Seminary'. 
Tickets at Forum prices for 
either of .the two series of Na-
tional Symphony concerts start 
at $4.70, making the pftce pPr 
concert as low as 47 cents. All 
reservations must be n1adc• 
through tht! Forum student 
representatives. Forum ticketK 
c~nnot be purchased from the Na-
t ional Symphony Box Office. 
StudPnt purchasers havf> the right 
to select seats in any location in 
Con!;titution Hall for the Orche~-
(Continuffi on 'Pug.- 6) 
.. 
-- ~ 
CoOductor • HOWARQ MITCHELL, 
• 
J 
• I 
AND 
-
ROBERT McFER~IN, 3aritone .............. • 
• 
IN CONCERT 
• • , .... 
I I 
FRIDAY, OCTOBE~ 23, 1953 8:30 P. M. 
I 
• Q CARDOZO H GH SCHOOL 
I 
• 
13th and Clifton Streets, N.·W. 
. , 
• • 
•• 
Presented by Monroe P.T.~. and St. Luke's Eplscop~I Ch~rch 
• 
• TICKETS: $3.60 • $2.40 • $1.80 
• 
• 
-
• 
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HHltop Highlights I 
~-------=---
• 
81 J,..Ruth ff•t'luaey 
Hi I Another year has rolled around and each of us ia ftghti~ 
courses, classetJ and schedules apin ... The claas of '57 is &'ifted 
with loads of talent, looks and personality ... 
l>anct>s? Parties? The men of Cook H.-11 started the ball 
r·ollinK last weekend. The barn dance was loads of fun. \'ery 
('asual. All who were there seemed to be enjoyin&' thernaelvea. -·· The 
Mambo was the dance of the night ... The "Get Acquainted0 dance, 
~ponsored by the Women's Leaa-ue recently, proved to be a social 
ucce11s ... But, &'ee-1, Semella Berry and Sylvia Merriweather, the 
nt'xt time you give out favors don't le! them be lollypopa, beca~ae 
the "entlemen of the campus acted like auckertt over the auckers •.. 
The "Hee" room is as active as ever this year, . wh.at with J:I~rold 
Hell and Al Johnson leading everyone in son&' with the trad1t1onal 
Bamboola song . . . Carldf and "Devil" challen&'ing anyone to play 
them a game of Bid Whist . . . Wilhelmina Steele and Carl Weathen 
t•ullin« for two more hands in an "intellectual" &'&me of Bridge . · .. 
A ity Palnwr Cynthia Cole, Janet LeSeur, Rochelle Reed, Sylv1a 
\Vest, Dotty Gray, Yvonne Bowman, Irma Wright, Mildred Thomp-
:-wn can all tx> caught displaying their charms ... Incidentally, you'll 
find the following young men intently obaervin&' that charm: Leon 
West, Chester Franklin, A. B. Spellman, D~Witt Law&On, Robert 
Coop(•r a11d Embry Mazique .. . 
Al Henry and Alice Hackney studyin&' French toeether ... 
Evelyn Grant and Mab8l Ralph really keep the pin&'-pOn&' table 
busy ... Then there are those televisiop fa!'• like. Margaret Wi&'-
Kins, not1to mention Frances Muldrow, Valatda Smith, and Martha 
Moore ... 
Basbara Edmunds and Doria Heggana are back in the statt;s 
ufter vi!Iiting the universities in England and the Sorbonne this 
1:1ummer . . . The Howard Playera' r try-outa were quite 1ucceaa!ul, 
thanks to freshman '-nd n.e~ tajeiait such as Lucille Sayles, Hazel 
Swann , Jimmy Raphn, Roger Hunt, Anna Dean, Rose Kelaen, 
Bettye Hoger1:1, Barbara F':&'an, Leroy J~nes, Edward Taylor and 
otht.>r~ ... Speaking of the PJayera-the1r Frosh Party was quite 
• 
A· Hectic Epic to End Al! .. Epics 
• (Continued from Pase S) 
• 
The Battle 1D the H•Jl 
One of the first people he met was his son Telemachus, who put 
him wise to the happenin&'S back at the shack. Diz then called in 
two of his ace boys and they went into a huddle to plan aome atrate&'Y 
to make this noisy crowd of joker• split the sd'ne and cl'!ar out of his 
pud. For the last 10 yean these jokera ha~ been acoffin&' .on Diz' 
<'how, sipping his da.wn red wine, and talking truh to hta wife. 
Viz tiaw red every time he thought about it. He, came ~the con-
clu1:1ion that every rnAn in the hall must take a free trip to the 
otht'r world. He told his son Telemachus, who was dapper in 
lharcoal gray, "Now, son, don't let anyone slide When I iret ftn-
, ... ht•d working thi 1:1 joint, they'll think that Shane had been throutrh 
thl' place." • 
I >i.z and the boys covered all exits and proceeded to Shane up 
the place. The first guy to go was a loud mouth na~ed Antinoos. 
When Diz wasted him the other schmoes dropped their glasses and 
l'OCktail 1:1hakers and made plan» to rush him. Only then did Diz 
ll't thl•ll\ in un the happenin&::1. He shouted, " Haw, haw! You 
.cuys havl' had a ball when I was away, haven't yout .• : It'• ~11 over 
now .. 1 didn't get wasted in Troy and, now the hohday 1s over. 
Nobody' 1:1 gettini out of here unscathed. ~ou'll. be juat waatin~ 
your tirnl' duckinte, because half of my ahoott~&' wtll be ankle-high. 
Delayed Ret-opillon 
\\'ith that, l>iz and his boys si.rted whalin&', ua.ing hon•e made 
zip-gun~. and double-barrelled switch.blades. In a few minutes the 
sct.'nl' was clean. -Then {>iz strode over to the juke-box, complained 
about the tl'n-ccnt price, and played "Cryintr in the Chapel." Next 
the houst.>keeper came in and cleaned up the place. Then one of 
the boy1:1 went out and arot Diz a blind date, who turned out to be 
nune other than Penelopce. Upon aeein&' her, Diz stopped tuning 
hi1:1 sax and coolt•d it my dismissing hia main man, aayin&', "Crazy, 
n1an crazy." Reaching out to his wife he said in a cool baritone 
vo1ct:, "Hi, ya, Penny ... Shake a Hind.'. ~ 
They then had a few taa~a of the beat wine left .and staggered. 
ron\antically through a melodious J*:Ord by Aqua Viva, titled, ap-
propiatt•ly e1'ou&'h, "That's All'' ... 
National Symphony 
{( onlinufod (rorn Pait> S) 
Forum price:o1 for a 10-concert 
iseries a re $4.70, $5.90, $7.70, 
JH.60 and fl~ 60 for· balcony 
. slatis and $6.90, $7.70, $12.60 and 
$1!>.50 for orchestra seats. 
The National Symphony, con-
d.ictl•d by Dr. Howard l.\titchell, la 
presenting 14 leading artiata of 
tl.e muaic world as the high·-
li~ht attractftn of its twenty-
third concert season. 
GeorKe London, Metropolitan 
Opera basso, opens the Odd 
Sl•riea on October 21, followed by 
A"trid Varnay, soprano, also of 
Uae Met, aa 1olotat for th~ open-
• 
-
• 
h~g event of the Even Series on 
October 28. 
Othe1· ·•w ~nes<lays ar the 
Symphony" throughout th~ Fall, 
\\rinter ,.nd Sprlnc will include 
as 1010 artists : Heifetl, laaac 
Stern, Julian Olevaky and Werner 
Lywen, violinist&; Rudolf Serkin, 
WiJl•m Kal'\'11, Ellen Ballon, 
Maryan Pilar, Autu1 o Rubinstein, 
Cina Bacl)auer and Oscar Levant, 
pianlata, and Vronaky and Babin, 
duo pianfata. • 
~opold Stokowaki will be the 
iUe•t conductor for the open in&' 
concert of 1964 on the f\rat 
W edneaday of the new Ye&I\ Jan-
uary 8 . 
HILLTOP 
Edith Blu~ 
Here's One Good 
Reason to CO to ··Jail' 
By Jack Evan.s 
• 
Chet!rleaders Set 
For Bit Season 
The freshman spirit for thia 
ft•otball season has been shown in 
tlae enthusiasm !or membership 
on the cheerinit squad. From a 
geographical point of view, it 
:;ee:ms that Chicago is leading all 
other points numerically. 
'l hese new additions to How-
a1 d's rootin' group are badly 
needed to supplement the \vonder-
ful job of Yvonne B\-oadnax, 
..uth (Penny) Pennin&"ton, Et Al 
have -done in the past. Repre-
sc.ndng Chicago on ihe squad 
ert- freshmen Cynthia Cole, 
1von11e B o w ma n Artholia 
Palmer, Bettye Rogers, Rochelle 
Rt:ed, and Vivial'} Johnson. Car-
rying the banners fbr Baltimore 
arid Buffalo, we have freshmen 
- Melba Cosby · and Areathea 
Megarrah, respectively. 
• • 
' 
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Nat'I Teacher Exams to 
Be Held in ·February 
PRINCETON, N.J.-The Na-
tional Teach~r Euminationa, 
prepared and adminiatered an-
nually by Educational Teatiq 
S«:rvice, will be liven at 200 teat. 
big centen tbrouehout the 
United )~tate1 on Saturday, 
FE-bruary 13, 1954. 
At the one-day testing 1ea1ion 
a candidate may take 'the Com-
rraon Examinations, which include 
t65ts in Professional Information, 
General Culture, English Ex-
p,ession, and Nonrverbal Reaaon-
irig; and one or two of nine 
Optional Examinations desi111ed 
to demonstrate mastery bf sub-
ject matter to be taught. The 
college which a candidate it at-
tc.r1ding, or the school ayatem in 
v·hich he is seeking employment, 
will advise him whether he 
<ihould take the National Teacher 
Examinations and which of the 
Optional Fxa!'1ination1 to select. 
Application forms and a 
'8uJlet>n of Information deacrib-
-
Ordinarily you don't think of a 
jail as a place that people try to 
get Into, o ut·. afier "talking ro 
Edith Blue, it doesn't sound like 
t<'O bad an idea. Edith, who 
rjlnks high in what iJ billed a 
one of the most brilliant fresh-
ma.n class in years, has as her 
an1bition to be a psychiatric so-
cial worker, and thinks that 
working in a penal institution 
would be extremely intereatjng. 
According to Captain, Yvonne 
B1·oadnax, the squad has as its 
b:g project this year the building 
up of the cheer~ng section as a 
whole, and the addition of new 
in~ registration procedure and 
coutainin~ sample teat questions · ,_ __ 
may· be obtained from college of-
Edith, a willow,....beauty from 
Bc!mont, North Carolina, did her 
h1&h school work at Sedalia 
Palm~r Institute, from whence 
ahf' was graduated as saluditorian 
last June. While there she was 
atcretary of her student council, 
.1 membt!r of the Grace L. Dear-
ng Literary Soci~ty, and active in 
the Town Hall l\feeting debating 
~ 
members to the Booster Club . 
• 
The Booster Club is made up of 
Students who travel with the 
team and add their yells to those 
of the cheering squad, tryin&' to 
pu~h the gridders on to the win-
nn.g touchdown . 
fiClals, school auperintendenta, or 
rJirectly from the National Teach-. 
er Examinations, Educational 
Testing Serviee, P. 0 . Box 292, 
Princeton-, New J eraey. Com-
pleted· applications, accompanied 
by proper examination fees, will 
bt> accepted by the ETS oftlce 
during N.ovember and December, 
and in January 10 loll&' as they 
er<' received before January 16, 
Breaking The Sound Barrier 
Georse Davia •nd Joe StevenlOll 
We hope that all of you had a swingin&' summer and are on the 
scene with plenty of green: To the freshmen we hope that your 
stay here will be a choice one. We also hope that all of you dig 
the sounds the most to say the least. 
.cam. Let's take a look at some of the down sounds. ··We are quite 
The five-foot sev~n bt·ownette, sure that you have dug the mounds of round sounds by Gerry Mulli-
gan and his four piece pianolesa anregation. Mulligan has some-
what revolutionized the' field of music with his modern innovations. 
The beautiful counterpoint of Chet Baker on trumpet and Mulligan 
on baritone really brings to light the great technique and musical 
ability that these soundmen ~possess. Such platters as "Aren't You 
Glad You're You," "Freeway," which incidentally is an ori&'inal by 
Chet Baker, "My Funny Valentine," and moaie are typical of the 
~fulliganesque era. For the more progressSve kitties, there is the 
Mulligan tentette which has recorded such thin&'s as, "A Ballad," 
"Taking A Chance on Love," and "Walking Shoes." Mulligan plays 
both baritone and piano on these waxings. The Mulligan ten-tette 
who is majoring in sociology, 
plays piano uecasionally, aod con-
f ci.ses that 1:1he would like to 
Jl:.a1 n mo .. e about modem dancing. 
Tht- us ually mild-~nannered 
\x·aLuty reve1sed character for a 
n1oment during \he interview 
when sht> wa1:1 asked what she 
thought of the campus. Said sh!', (two trumpets, bone, french horn, alto, two baritones, tuba, baas, 
" I don't like the idea of erecting and skins} e chews atonality, polyonality, polyphony and pretention 
b 'Id ' th L'b campu~ and goes '1i for strictly jazz sounds that begin where Miles Davia' 
i. ui ing on e 1 rary famous Capitol seasiona (also partly Or&'anized by Mulligan) left off. 
1 thought that was one of the Horace Silver, strictly out of the Bud Pow~ll school, recorded a real 
p1 ~ttiest spots around when 1 first swinging thing entitled "Horacescooe" which features both Curley 
an hed and I still think so." Russell and Gene Ramey on basses and the ever wailintr Art Blakely 
As Car a s excitement goe1:1, 
Edith consirlers the night that the 
lights failed on the campus last 
\\eek as tops. Also on that night, 
~ar was escaping from the 
Freshman women's dorm in 
F razier Hall. "Frankly, I was 
suu eJ," added Edith. 
The nt-xt biggest thtill ( ? ) 
,-.as r·eiristration. "If it wasn't 
the moat excitin&' thing, it cer-
winly was the • moat confusing 
01 deal T have gone thr·ough 1:1i nce 
arriviny." 
Edith would like to tli~pt'I all 
dutibts about het being an int1·0 
vc-rt. She 1ays that when ishe 
t\rat can1e here she was appalled 
at the · boldness of college men 
and at f\rat had little to do with 
them. But now, she aays she ha~ 
• 
met some "nice fellows" here and 
!lhtt thinks she's going to like 
collere lite. 
of Thelonious Monk fame on skins. Pick up on "Swinging the Rob-
ert A. G." by Terry Gibbs and his nine piece sextet in another romp-
ing performance, Milt Jackton is decent on " All the Thinp You 
Are" with · J ohn Lewi!i on piano. Dig;.the crazy chords on Milt's 
"Vendome!' ~ 
The big band . news of the week features Lea Brown'r. "Little 
Ju&'," Stan Kenton's "Baia" an~ Woody Herman's "Men from Mara." 
BjUy Taylo!i, is on the mambo kick with "Early Mornin&' Mam-
bo." \:fee--·Loeo' <toes a pleasing job on "Perdido." · 
Nat "King'' Cole's album of "Two in Love" is the beat vocal 
packaye in many months we think u Nat breathes throu&'h eitrht 
wonderful tunes in completely captivating fashion. The divine 
Sarah swir.ga a while on "Linger A While,'' and Mr. B scats the 
" St. Louis Blues.'' 
The local studs at the Grill are still picking up on the tounda of 
the sultry siren of song, namely Chl'is ..Connors and her waxing of 
"All About Ronnie." Oscar Peterson &'ets a nice sound on "Bea-in 
the •ne&'uine" with Kes~el on Guitar. Errol Garner must have dug 
down into the treasure chest of cliords when he came up with a real 
crazy rendition of Summertime " Stan Getz does a nice job un 
"llave you met Miss Jones·• and "Ptfelody EYpress." 
,fstt1dy in Dameronia" by Tad Da1n~ron, features Benny Golson, 
a former student i?) Howa1·d's Sctlool of Music, on tenor. Thia la 
indeed a down album. · "' .. 
THE SOUND 01'' THE WEEK - Thia week's Hilltop Procrea-
sive Award go~s to ~onny Stitt and hia ftne rendition of "SANCHO 
PANCHO." Thiis Johnny Richards ara~~emP.nt makes for sOocf 
mambo dancin&' . : . .. away. .,..., -- - • 
• 
• 
' • 0 
• 
-
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-- V1l1id1 Smith · Cets 
-.Top Regional NSA Post 
Valaida Smith, a~nior in the 
Collece of Liberal ·Arts, aet a 
precedent when ahe waa elected 
chairman ' of the Mason-Dixon 
region of the United States Na-
tional Student As1ociation at its 
recent National Con~ess at Ohio 
State Unhrenity in Columbus. 
Valaida becomes the ftrat Negro 
to hold that position. 
As R e g i o n a 1 Chairman, 
Valaida'a authority will extend to 
\~he following schools, Dunbarton 
• 
• 
Creetinf• /rom 
ne 
Marina 
Restaurant 
-
. -
1211 You Street, N.W. 
. I 
• 
For Leimrely Dini"« 
In Beauti/ul Surrounding& 
• I 
• 
--
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
Dinnen and Suppers 
• 
Chinese and American 
Food 
l Pim Seafood 
Al-LEN E'S 
~ 
J 
BEAUTY SALON 
In Ba.sinae Siace 1934 
A Complete Beauty Service 
Ptr•onali.ied Strtlic• 
FM" TM Individual 
Strllna - Tuai.ins - Catti•s 
Scalp Treatment.a 
Faclab - Manicure. 
For Appointment Call or 
Visit Any On of the 
Followins: 
SSSS Ceorda A•e., N.W. 
RAndofph 6-3683 
SSIS E. CaP11ol Street 
LUdlow 2-9400 
1715 N. Capitol Street 
HObart 1-9401 
1611 V 8'1'111, N.W. 
DUpont 7-9820 
147 n...w. A..., l'C.W. 
DUpont 7-96'8 
. ' 
College, Trinity Colleee, Howard 
Univenity, Catholic Univenity, 
Notre Dame of Balitmore, 
Goucher Colleee, Loyola College, 
University of Baltimore, ·B-OOd 
College, Maryland State Teachers' 
College, and H.agerstown Junior 
College. • 
Valaida was chosen by the 26 
d<'legatea to the conference from 
the Mason-Dixon region. Helen 
Rutherford was the other Howard 
delegate. 
. 
HILLTOP 
French Staff 
Acids Cabaud 
The Romance Language De-
partment of H. U. has added Mr. 
Jacques Cabaud to its stat?. 
Mr. Cabaud was born in Nor-
\:ick, Conn., July 4, 1923. He 
left the United States when ..only 
six months old, and this country, 
which heard liis first cries, was 
not to see him again for t\venty-
1our years. 
Greetings ..... 
From The 
• • 
V alaida was instrumental in 
making the Regional CongTess of 
NSA, which was held here last 
year a success. Her new duties 
will automatically gtve her a posi-
tion on the National Executive 
c~mmittee. She recently resign-
ed her position as chairman of 
During this interval he grew 
1•p with his family in the high 
n10.,ntaina (1300 altitude) of 
S\1.-itzerland. ~Ir. Cabaud re-
ceived two baccaJaureates in 
1N2 and 1943, then he studied in 
Pl.iris for three years. , 
2017 FOURTEENTH- STREET, N. W. 
• 
The Fa"orlte Re1tauranl For 
In 1947 he returned to the 
United State$ where he received 
h:s A.M. in Philosophy at Ford-
hnm Univ., after which he attend-
ed Columbia University where he 
\Vas a candidate for a Ph. D. 
LUNCH DINNER . SUPPER 
- .. 
the Howard chapter of the organ-
ization to put full time on her 
new office. 
\t' s easy as . pie\ 
No 8ntrY b\anksl 
No box tops l 
Chine•e and .4.~rican Food 
""' 
You can cash \n • 
again and ag~11n\ 
C'mon, \et's go\ 
, 
-
. . 
u· TWICI Al . MANY AWARDS THIS YEAR 
• 
• 
WRITE A LUCKY STRl'KEb JINGLE 
• 
• 
• based on· the fact that LUCKIES TASTE BETTER!* • 
• 
• 
. . 
• 
.... 
IULIS ' 
Easiest $25 you ever made. Sit ri&ht 
down and write a 4-line jingle baaed on 
the fact that Luclc1ea taste better. 
That'• all there ia to it. More awards 
than ever before f 
Read the jingles on thia page. Write 
ori&inal onca juat like them-or betterl 
. Write as many !I you want. There'• 
no limit to the number of awarda you 
can receive. If we pick one of your 
jin&}ca, we'il pay you $25 for the ri&ht 
to use it, 'together with your name, in 
Lucky Strike advertising. 
Remember: Read all the rulca and 
tips carefully. To be on the aafe aide, 
clip them out and keep -them handy. 
Act now. Get atarted today. .-
.. ' 
• 
. •TIPS 
L Write your Lucky Strike jinr;te oa a pta!n plece 
ol peper or poet card and eend it to Happy.Qo-Lucky, 
P. 0 . Box 67, NeWYork 46, N.Y. Be nre that your 
name, .csdre98, coUeae and c1111 .roe lnchaded-md 
that they are lecible. 
To earn an award you are not llmlted to 
'1.ucldce tute better." Uae my other aalce 
poi.nta Oil Lucky Strike, •uch .. tbo lo&-
Jowinc: 
- LS./M.Jl'.T. 
a. 8110 your jin&le on any qualitlee of Lucldee. 
''Ludd• tute better,f' ia only oae. (See '"Tlpe.'') 
a. Every ltudmt ol any coUese, unl,,...lty or poet. 
paduate ecbool q,q eubmit jiiic'•· 
._ You ~ tubnit: • IDllDJ' Jl'C'ee • 1'0U lib. 
aeo+e+her, 70U .. effllNe to receive more dam 
ODe$2S awad. ~ 
Lucky Strike Meana F°t¥ Tobecco 
Lucldce tute cleaner, resbel', 1mootber 
So round, ao firm, eo fully packed 
So free and eaay on the draw 
Be Happy-Go Lucky 
Buy Lucldce by the carton 
LucHee live you deep-down •ndl1c 
~t · 
. ;.. 
,1 
" 
• 
.. .. ..... , 
·-
I 
r 
........ . . 
• .
CIGARETTES 
• 
1 
' I 
I 
, 
r 
• 
i> 
; 
• 
... . 
' 
• 
\ 
l 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
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. BISONS co·uNT ON UNION JINX 
, 
"" 
.... 
• -~ • I 
' Loaded Virginia Union Favored 
Qver H.U. in Night nt Garrett s.n~s For 25 Y. ~rds 
... 
Crad Record· Exam 
Slated in 4 Sessions 
Princeton, N. J., September 
18:-The Graduate Record Exam-
inations, required of applicant. 
for admission to a number of 
graduate achoola, will be admin-
i&tend at examination centers 
throughout the country four 
times in the. coming year, Edu-
tttional Testint Service bu an-
nounced. During 1952-53 more 
than 9,000 atudenta took the GRE 
in partial fulfillment of admis-
sion requirements of graduate 
schools which prescribed it. 
Howard's hot and cold Biaona, just about recovered from laat 
week'a 20-0 trouncinr suffered at the hands of West Virrinia State, 
will to into tomorrow night's game against Virrinia Union at Rich-
mond in the familiar role of under dogs. However, if the past rec-
•rd can do Howard any pd, the old jinx which the Bi10na have 
•ver Union could brin&' throurh an upset win. r Howard haa won 
aeven out of the laat ten contests with Panthers and whipi>ed the 
Richmondera, 19-0 in laat year's contest. However, it will take a little _________ __.;;. __ _ 
more than a jinx to atop the load- C k I d f 
«d Panthers, who have 21 return- Or Y nva es ranee; 
ir.g lettermen, who gave Union a .Government Still Stands 
atout sophomore ball club last 
aeaaon. Union's f\ne line of Jim 
Turner, Herm Howard, Mel Clan-
ton, Gene Skinner, Charlie 
Daniels, Bill Burnett and Spencer 
Bonda has returned intact. 
Fara way names became reali-
ties to Cora Mae Ritchie, better 
known aa 'Corky" the past sum-
mer . 
The Unibn ba~kfteld will , be Thou&'h this wasn't her ftrat 
equally loaded with retumt'ng time to cross the Atlantic, Corky 
stars. Coaeh Thomas Harris will says this tin'le was by far the l 
throw auch dangerous runners as most excitinr. And speaking of 
Gordon Horne, Stan White, Ken excitement, Corky had a motor-
Paige, LeRoy Vaughan, Bill~oin- cl 'd t · Pari 1 t 4<xter, Ralph Fleminmg and cy e acci en in . . a, •.mos 
Howard UntTeraity end Tom Garrett rathen in a pua from Caner 
Leach for a 25-yard rain in Howard'• 33-6 win over Blaeleld. 
Garrett, a senior from Peebkill, N. Y ., led the BUoa tecei'Yen In 
1952 and snared two puses asaJnat the West Virsiniana in the 1953 
Thia fall candidates may take 
the GRE on Saturday, November 
14. In 1954, the dates are Janu-
ary 30, May 1, lnd July 10. 
ETS advia~J eaCh applicant to in-
quire of the graduate school of 
h1s choice which of the examina-
tions he should take and on which 
du tea. Applicants for graduate 
school fellowships should ordi-
narily take the designjted exam-season opener. 
Floyd Conr!ad at the Blue and '"fell off a mountain tn SWltzer-
White. land, and almost didn't &'et home Perry Smith, 19 
To Be Ordained Mui- S~ke Runners ~cause of the- crippling strike Meanwhile, . the Howard team that occurred in F1ance recently. 
began to teer the toll of the lack 
ef line men who possess both 
weirht and experience last week 
against W. Va. State. In order 
to break the Union game o~n. 
the Biaon forward wall will have 
to out maneuver one of the beat 
forward walls in the conference. 
To combat thia line thNat, Coach 
Tom Johnaon will have to rely on 
Jchnny Walker, Jim Boddie, 
Tommy Garrett, Evan Walker, 
Earl Phillips, Lorenzo Jackson, 
Gil Benson, Donahue Scott and 
Van Whitfteld.' 
This rreen line will have to 
ahake loose the best collection of 
•acks in the c()nf ere nee tomorrow 
1'ight in order to win. Backfield 
1tren1rth ia no problem. Led by 
Fd (Skippy) Neverson and Gene 
!mith, this collection of gallopers 
tan all (P:O the distance if they 
aec daybreak. Smith and Never-
son, tne bruisers on the squad, 
will just as soon run over a man 
a!' run around him. To bolster 
thia duet, the Bisons will call on 
Carver IA'ach, Andy Chambers 
and All-conference Phil Strother. 
Kick-oft' time is 8:16 p.m. 
\Vhen asked to give her pano- Perry Anderson Smith, a mem-
ramic opinion of the European her of the senior class who hails 
scene, Corky said that the French f1 om Mound Bayou, Mississippi, 
men are very courte~ua (one eTen the oldest Negro town in the 
kissed her hand), The Italian men United States, will be ordained on 
are very fresh, abort, and l'O<>d- November 27, 1963, in Gar)', Ind. 
1 k
. Perry became a licensed min-
oo 1ng, the French women look- · t N be 28 1952 • is er on ovem r , 1n 
t!d odd (had bul&'ing eyes), that Gary, Ind. after he had preached 
2overnment in France ia taken 1h1ii1 trial sermon at the Saint Paul 
as a Qig joke, and that the French l Baptist Church there. Since tnat 
consider American women cold. tin1e he has preached in church-
. es in Mississippi, Detroit, Michi-
Speaktn&' of French arts, Corky ,_,.n, Ga~1 Indiana, and in the 
said that the French are far n~strict of Columbia. Last sum-
ahead of us in Progressive music mer he traveled more than fif-
and that they can "bop" better teen-hundred miles preachinr 
than any Howardite ahe knows. sermona. To this date he haa 
preached approximately nineteen 
Corky, who toured France with sermons. Last June he woTked 
t wo Harvard atudenta ahe met on at the National Sunday School 
U.e way over, toured France on a and Baptist Training Union in 
motorcycle. While there abe met Brooklyn, New York. 
Baba Gonzalea, Ha~el Scott, and ~his young minister, who is 
Sugar Ray Robinson, and formed only nineteen years of age, plans 
the opinion that the Europeans to enter the School of Religion 
nre far lesa inhibited than Ameri- after he finishes undergraduate 
cans, far leai concerned with school in January, 1955. Perry is 
n1orals , and aa a result, much, majoring in sociology with a 
much, happier. minor in psychology. He has 
• inctiona in the fall adminiatra-
bt:en offered a scholarship to the tion. 
School of Religion - at Oberlha The GRE tests offered in these 
Collere, h~ is at present un- nntionwide programs include a 
decided whether to go there or test of general scholastic ability 
to enter the School ot Religion and advanced level testa of 
hf're at Howard. achievement in aeventeep different 
When he graduates from the subject matter fields. According 
School of Religion he plans to go to ETS, candidates are permitted 
to Africa as a missionary, after to take the Aptitude T_!!t and/or 
\W.ich he plans to return to the one of the Advanced Testa. 
United States, get married, study Application forms and a Bule-
for .... ia doctor9'te, and become p•ator of a church.. tin of Information, which pro-
vides details of registration and 
administration as well as sample 
°"":...,..,"~""--"' questions, may be obtained from 
college advisers or directly from 
UNION • 
.TOMORROW. 
MORGAN 
NEXT! 
GO· GO· GO! 
Educational Testing Service, P. O. 
Box 592, Princeton, N. J., or 
P. 0 . Box 9896, Loa Feliz Station, 
Los Angeles 27, California. A 
completed application must reach 
the ETS oftice at least fifteen 
- days befo~ the date of the ad-
n1jnistration for which the can-
didate is applying. o 
Rf'tlult1 of paat rames 
1900-Howard 17-0 
1901- Howard 28-0 
1905-Howard 32-0 
1906-H O\Vard 17-0 
---------·---..:....- received a scholarship from the Saint Paul Baptist Church in 1 • 
SUPPORT TIIE BISONS 
• 
Don't 
Forget 
JUNIOR 
COMP 
TOMORROW 
' 1907- Ftoward 11-0 
1oog........Howard 21-0 
1913-H Oward 26-0 
1915- R oward 18-3 
1916-lloward 16-7 
1917- Union lG-0 
1918-Union 10-0 
1920- ltoward 7-0 
1931- Union 25-6 
• 1932-Union 19-7 
193&-Union 24-0 
19SG...l.Unlon 1-0 
1940- Union 22-0 
_ 194z_::..Unlon 19-0 
1946-lloward 13-0 
1946-Howard 19-13 
1947- Howard 13-7 
1948- Howard 10-0 
.. 
• 1949- Howard 19-13 
1960-Howard 25-19 
lt61-Unloll IM 
>ti 
ltil-Howard 1M 
..... 
• 
Gc.ry, and in as much as he haa • ~·--------• 
. "' . 
ROTC" COLONELS FOR '53-'54· 
. 
Cal1ael I••••~ Gnat IA. CeL L•d c.. .... c.a. •• •'= • I ' 
<Net.,,_ .... ta. CeL Tli• ••• F••••• ... LL ca•• 11e 11&,rn...i i---A-. .. _ .. _,....,..---• • .. 
_ .... .af"t... . 
.. 
• 
• 
T 
... 
• 
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For That Ne%t Dale or 
Dance s~ Viola 
o/th 
¥1LA 
BeautySalOn · 
Special Concea1ion on 
Tue1dey and Wednesday 
' 
Call For 
ln/ormation 
3207~ GEORGIA A VE. 
RAndolph ~l 
• 
Styling. Cutting. Tinting 
Pin-Curling 
Personalized 
.... Stationery 
• 
Name and 
School Field 
• 
SCHOOL SWEATERS 
AND JACKETS 
• ~· 
THE 
GUILD 
INC. 
2702 Georgia Ave. 
• 
• 
Coeds From Coast-To-Coast 
''Aye'' Arrow Gordon Oxforda 
. 
Gals acclain,t neatness and " 
atyle appeal of these 
campu favorites ' 
. ; . 
The ladies' vote is unanimous: Arrow Gordon Oxf ord8 
do much for a guy's appearance. Taking their cue from 
this coed consensus, Arrow dealers are now featuring 
the largest selection ever of Arrow Oxf orda in many 
smart collar styles. 
AR.Row•suIRTS 
• 
• 
. 
Welcome Back To School By Your 
Campus Headquarters 
·for Over 12 Years For · ., 
• , 
Famous ·Name Men's Wear 
• ~otany '500' Clothes 
• 
• McGregor Sportswear 
. . 
• Stetson & Mallory Hats 
• Jarman Shoes 
• Arrow Shirts • 
Hundreds of Suits,. Topcoats, Sport Coats, 
• 
and Slacks in all of the Latest Styles 
and Patterns . 
I YORK. HABERDASHER 
• • 
Wa.shin~ton's Largest and Finese Neighborhood Men's Store 
-
The Fashion Corner at Otis 
3600 Georgia Avenue, N. w: 
CHARGE ACCOUNTS 
Open Every Evening til 9 p.m. - RA. 3-9100 
' . ~ 
-
• 
• 
Its New ••• THE SHALIMAR BESTA~BANT 
.. 
• 
• 
·~ 
For111erly Gaylord's 2918 GEORGIA AVENUE, N. W. 
-
• .
• 
' .. 
Georgia Avenue's Newest and Finest Restaurant 
• 
• 
. J. 
• 
• 
Check Our .Special Board Plan · For Students 11 
~-QUIET ATMOSPHERE FINE ~OOD · COURTEOUS SERVICE_...:>.-
BEAUTIFUL DINING ROOM - ~ - - - - COMPLETE SATISFACTION 
• 
• 
• 
• 
. ~IR CONDITIONED COMFORT . • 
S~ial Arr1ngements For Breakfast, Luncheon ind Dinner Parties 
At The Houn of Your Choice - For Clubs, Sororities, Fraternities - 2 ~· 
• 
Open 7:00 A.M. to 2:00 A.M • 
• of) r 
• 
• . l c;> 
,,. 
• 
,.. 
I 
• 
• 
-
-
' 
• 
• 
• • , 
Pap 10 HILLTOP . - • ---- - OCl'OllER 9, l9SS---
The followinr ia the moat com-
• 1lt'!te list of the otftcera ·of the 
Greek letter aocial orranizattot\1 
on the campua: 
Alpha Kappa Alpha 
Scholarships To 
British ·Universities 
Berinninr in the academic 
year 195'-55, twelve lMarahaJl 
Scholarahipa will be available for 
American rraduate students 
w1ahinr to atudy at a British uni-
vt•raity. 
Ba1ileu1,Geraldine Baker; anti- ._ ...... 
baaileua, Betty Herbert; rrsm-
mateua, Barbara Edmonds;. epia-
toleua, LaRuth Hackney; Tamio-
chus, Marilyn Levi; hodgeua, 
Barbara Bryant; parliamentarian, 
Carolyn Fitchett; Ivy Lea! re-
porter, Wilhelmina Steele; hit-
torian, Valaida Smith; serreant 
at arma, Gloria Robinson. 
Tb;- Marshall Scholarabip1 '660 a 'year for married men. 
I have~ been e1tabli1Md by the This aum will comfortably ftn-
Britiah Government a1 a suture ance a year'• 1tud1 at a British 
of thanks for Marshall Aid in ur.iveraity, since academic fees 
&T11titude for America'• ceneroua and Uvin coata are conaiderably 
and far-sirhted prorram for leu than i6 the United State1. 
Europea'n recovery. Transportation is provided from 
The value of each award will h<'me to Britiab university and 
be $1,640 a year, with ~n extra ha.ck. -
The cJo.inc data for applla-
tiona for 1964-55 achol&rahlpta ia 
November 1, lNJ. For further 
information, pro1pective candi-
datea should contact the oftlce 
of the Dean of the Unlverait1, 
Room 209, Fouaden Library. 
l Ivy Club .. -~~r;"~~~;:]~~~ii~ 
-- Pre1ident, Patricia Flynn; vice .. ~:,_,,:®:%::;; 
president, Loia Younr; secretary, 
Barbara S t o k e 1 ; treasurer, 
I'? Nor ma Praetor. 
' 
Alpha Phi Alpha 
Henry Lucas, president; Law-
rt'nce Paxton, vice president; Roy 
Clark, recording secretary; Lionel 
ltan~er, corresponding secretary; 
Thomas Garrett, parliamentarian; 
Arthur Clement, associate editor 
•t the Sphinx; Lt>o LaWTence, 
Hrgeant at arma; Elmer Green, 
thaplain; Ronald Shelton, treaa-
•rer; Kenneth lritrgman, ftnancial 
secretary; Timothy Boddie, His-
tc.rian and Lawrence Williama, 
4ean of pledgees. 
• Sphinx Clab 
Warren Slade n, president; 
Rtchard Green, vice president; 
Braxton Cann, correspondin&' sec-
retary; Theodore George, tl"eaa-
arer; Raymond Bennett, record-
fn&' secretary; Chester Wilson, 
parliamentarian; Leon Weit, hia-
t<'rian and Kenneth Dunn, chap-
lain. 
Delta Sir•• Theta 
Martha Moo re , president; 
Mal"l'&ret Moore, vice president; 
Gwendolyn Piette, record I nr aec-
rct.ary; June Gilliard, treasurer; 
Nonna Slade, corresponding aec-
rt'tary; Barbara Thompson, ftnan-
dal 11eretary; Beatrlce Lomu, 
J<'urnalist; Loia Baakerville, 
l"per of record.;. Barbara Sa. 
portas, business manager; Kar 
Waller, parliamentarian; and, 
Mary Coates, aer&'eant at arms. 
Prra•ld Club 
Melba C.nnapta, president; 
Pe&'SY Jones, vice prealdent; 
Grace White, secretary and Bar-
bara Rice, tnasurer. 
Omep Pal Phi 
William Di x on , buileua; 
Charles Bryant, vice basileua; 
Uarry Barley keeper of records 
ar.d aeala; Jo~n T. Daniels, a11't. 
lra.; Archibald Murray, keeper 
•f ftnance; Arthur Mallette, ua'1. 
l:f.; Clarence Paire, chaplain; 
1.awrence Hackney, keeper of the 
ptact"; Stanley Womack, dean of 
pledcees, and Wil!red Ke~ey, 
corresponding secretary. 
•·•PGda• 
Wallace Thompson, president; 
Aubrey Dent, vice praldent: 
Leroy Best, recording secretary; 
LAnzer McCall, treaaarw, and 
~nnia McLendon, eo11wpondinc 
M"Cretary. 
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SWAMP 
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UNION! 
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When you smoke Ch•I•• fielcl It's 
so satisfying to know that you a .. 
9ettln1 the one dgaratte that's low 
In nicotine, hlgh~t In quality. 
A fact proved by chemical 
analyses of the country'• six 
leading cigarette bnrda. 
And it's so satisfying to lcr.ow that 
' a doctor reports no aclva11e 1l1da 
• • 
to the nose, throat ancl 1lnu1a1 
from smoking Chetterflelcl The doctor's reporr ii pan of 
a program supervised by a 
responsible iadcpeodent re· 
search laboratory and is based 
OG tbdrough bi-monthly e1••· 
ioatioils of a group ol Chester· 
field smokers over a period of 
a Y"' and a bait 
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• 
• 
• 
• 
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